In this study we investigate the interaction of pyrolysis gas from an ablating material with different, high-temperature gases present in the thermal boundary layer formed over the material in a plasma test facility. We present information on the impact of pyrolysis gas on the heat flux, the thermo-chemistry and the flow pattern at the stagnation point in the near surface region. A parallel investigation of pyrolysis using a simulation probe is also presented. The simulation probe provides a steady CO 2 gas flow into the oncoming plasma flow through a porous graphite plug to mimic the release of gas through the charred layer of an actual ablator. Tests are performed in pure N 2 , air and CO 2 plasma flows. All experiments are conducted in the 30 kW Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) Torch Facility at the University of Vermont. Data are presented for varying gas injection velocities and plasma chamber pressures and the results are compared with tests of a phenolicimpregnated carbon ablator (PICA).
I. Introduction
Atmospheric entry missions need to handle high aero-thermal heating loads when flying through a planetary atmosphere. 1 Some lunar and outer planet return trajectories reach speeds up to 13km/s when re-entering earth's atmosphere. To be able to safely reach the surface the vehicle has to dissipate most of its kinetic energy. A large amount of the kinetic energy dissipation is done through atmospheric friction. 1 The vehicle kinetic energy transfers to surrounding gas molecules and can create a plasma. This chemically reactive plasma produces a large heat flux on the vehicle. Most of the heat is transferred to the re-entering vehicle in the form of convective and radiative heat transfer. Thermal protection systems (TPS) must be implemented to protect the vehicle from these high heat loads. There are two main TPS material classes -ablative and non-ablative materials. The properties and advantages of both groups of materials as well as their use in prior missions are well documented 7 . This paper focuses on the investigation of the pyrolysis mechanism of ablative materials, such as PICA, that are exposed to a high heat flux plasma flow. A model of the behaviour of an ablative material during re-entry is displayed in Figure 1 .
Pyrolysis is a thermochemical decomposition of an organic material that occurs at elevated temperatures. 4 It is understood that organic ablators, such as PICA, undergo pyrolysis during re-entry. This phenomenon has been widely studied because the release of the pyrolysis gases into the oncoming plasma flow forms a protective layer around the body as it absorbs and blocks some of its heat load. Laboratory testing have evaluated various density ranges of PICA for similar heat fluxes to develop a lighter heat shield while maintaining effective cooling. 9 Further studies were conducted on the effect of heat flux and shear on the recession rate of the ablator. 10, 11 Current modelling of ablators is based on loose coupling of flow and material response codes, and it has been noted that codes such as DPLR and FIAT underestimate the recession rate in a shear environment by up to 150%. This difference is often linked to the prescribed surface boundary layer conditions as well as to the degree of coupling between the CFD and material layer response codes. 12 Thermochemical analyses can provide estimates of gas composition and chemical reaction probabilities for vaporized phenolic at elevated temperature; 13, 14 however, the pyrolysis process is still not well understood and most numerical studies assume chemical equilibrium for the pyrolysis products entering boundary layer to solve for recession rate, shape change and heat flux. 15, 16 Our study focuses on improving the knowledge of the pyrolysis process to guide the development of better material ablation models. To aid in this study a pyrolysis simulator was built to replicate the gas leaving an ablator. It has been shown that the total decrease of the original heat flux to the vehicle at its stagnation point is strongly dependent on the injection rate of the pyrolysis gas due to the change in the flow pattern along the surface of the probe. 4 Images of the near wall flow (both video and photographic) and spectroscopy measurements are used to verify the performance of the simulator at different injection gas flow rates, while heat flux, surface and free stream temperature measurements provide a measure of plasma test conditions. In this first study we used CO 2 as our injection gas and adjusted the flow rate while visually observing the flow pattern. Additional tests are carried out using PICA samples that are made to replicate the probe geometry. In both cases the chemical composition of the gas in the near surface region is monitored using with spectrally resolved emission measurements covering ultraviolet to infra-red wavelengths. Although the measurements are preliminary, comparisons are made between the probe studies and tests of PICA samples. The experimental approach is described in the following section with a discussion of the test facility and the instrumentation used in the present investigation. This is followed by results from both the simulation probe and the PICA samples and a discussion of the findings. Finally, a summary of the investigation is given.
II. Experimental Approach

A.) Facility Description and Characterization
The 30 KW ICP Torch Facility at UVM creates a steady, 36 mm-diameter plasma flow inside a vacuum chamber. The chamber is a stainless steel cylinder in an upright position so that the plasma stream is vertical. The gas is delivered to the quartz tube by a specially designed injector block. From the quartz tube, the gas enters the chamber on its lower surface. A plasma is formed within the quartz tube in the center of the load coil due to a strong electromagnetic field that is induced within the tube (Figure 3 ). The field is produced by a 30 KW, 2-4 MHz power supply powering a water-cooled inductor. The inductor coils surround the tube. Figure 2 displays the setup of the vacuum chamber and the power supply in our laboratory. The facility has mass flow controllers to provide plasma mixtures that can be tailored to match any planetary atmosphere or to isolate interesting chemical reactors. Our facility has been has been operated for a number of different gas mixtures. The current capabilities and the parameters are summarized in the tables presented below in Table 1 . 
B.) Simulation Probe Design
A water-cooled sample holder is used to hold the porous plug in place. The holder is capable of moving the plug vertically and horizontally while in operation.
The pyrolysis simulator consists of a porous graphite plug ( Figure 4 ) which is held in place by a brass mount. The plug design was established based on the permeability of PICA. 4 It consists of 69 small holes with a diameter of .3mm and a uniform spacing of 1mm. The brass mount is built to secure the graphite plug to the sample holder and to supply the back side of the porous plug with the injection gas, as shown in the drawing of Fig. 5 . Figure 6 displays the manufactured parts of the adapter. The lower piece (far right) sits in an outer cup ( Figure 5 ) and is secured vertically and rotationally to the sample holder ( Figure 7 ) by an inlet tube from the holder that reaches into the round fitting of the lower piece. This installation of the upper piece ( Figure 6 far left) to the holder and the lower piece enables us to move the plug, a cylindrical Teflon piece, and the gas tube fixture forward into their socket. The graphite plug surface is aligned with the top surface of the plug. The cylindrical Teflon piece behind the plug insulates the volume it creates from the surrounding water channel. At operation the volume is filled with the injection gas which will allow for a constant pressure behind it while operating. The constant pressure volume behind the plug is necessary to establish steady flow into the oncoming Water channel inside adapter for adequate cooling Volume behind the plug insulated by a Teflon cylinder plasma flow. The brass mount is also capable of allowing thermocouple installation behind the plug. Two thermocouple wires can reach the back side of the plug and supply temperature data for both the gas and graphite.
It is understood that the gas injection flow rate directly influences the location of the boundary layer edge below the sample as well as the flow pattern around the adapter. An earlier study of pyrolysis simulation at the Van Karman Institute identified three categories of injectant flow: 4 1. Thin film: The gas is injected at a very low velocity. The momentum of the plasma forces the gas to bend along the surface at the instant it leaves the ablator, creating a thin film of pyrolysis gas along the surface. 2. Conical flow: The injected gas leaves the ablator with more momentum, allowing the gas to penetrate further into the plasma flow. The shape of the flow pattern is similar to a cone. 3. Separated flow: The momentum of the entering pyrolysis gas is high enough to penetrate deeply into the oncoming plasma, causing flow separation at the probe, so plasma can directly contact with the ablator.
These different injectant flows are illustrated below in Figure 8 . It has been proven that the heat flux to the vehicle is least for the thin film cooling regime. The transpiration gas has to cool larger volumes and the plasma may contact the ablator surface for the other two cases, which decreases the overall cooling efficiency. 4 Within the thin film regime the convective heat flux to the vehicle decreases with increasing injectant mass flow rate. 8 We are mainly interested in the film flow regime.
C.) Sample Design for PICA testing
Typical sample geometry is illustrated in Figure 9 . Sample diameter is 25 mm and the thickness to the base where the stem begins is 12.7 mm. The corner radius on the sample is designed to match the radius on existing calorimeter mounts in the laboratory to ensure that the stagnation point velocity gradient is matched. 
III. Instrumentation A.) Emission Spectroscopy
As mentioned above two types of instrumentation are used to address injectant flow characterization and to perform a qualitative assessment of the injectant chemical state. The former is addressed by photo and/or video imaging, while the latter requires the use of an emission spectrometer. For emission measurements in our facility an Ocean Optics HR-4000 series high resolution spectrometer is employed. This device has a spectral resolution of 0.2nm and it is responsive from 200 -1100 nm. The experimental setup for collecting emission data with the spectrometer is displayed in Figure 10 , below. 3, 18 Note that we are able to manually adjust the position of the light collection optics in the vertical and the horizontal directions. Two mirrors, one spherical (with focal length = 300 mm) and one flat, are used to fold the beam path to deliver the emission to the spectrometer fiber. An aperture is added between the fiber inlet and the flat mirror to provide narrow collection volumes for high spatial resolution. The light collection location of the fiber-based system was adjusted using a HeNe laser. The laser was pointed onto the PICA sample and the mirrors were focused on the light source. Reflected light was imaged into the fiber and then to spectrometer, allowing us to maximize the output by finely tuning the mirror setup. For most tests the initial measurement location is aligned above the surface of the PICA sample, as shown in Fig.  12 , to provide more time to collect spectroscopic data. A preliminary test had shown that recession occurred at a rate that made it was easier to keep the optics at the same location and to take data as the sample recesses across the point at which data are collected. In the center of the plasma, the light collection volume is estimated to be .5 mm diameter. Figure 13 shows a view of the collection volume below the sample.
At present, the detection system is not yet calibrated to measure the absolute intensity of the emission. Therefore all spectrally resolved emission data are understood to be in relative intensity.
B.) Two Color Pyrometer
A two-color pyrometer (model Raytek RAYMR1SCCF) is used to record surface temperature. The pyrometer is configured to measure the temperature of the PICA samples while a test is conducted. The temperature is measured from the ratio of two separate and overlapping infrared bands. The temperature range of our pyrometer device ranges from 1000-3000°C. The setup in our laboratory is shown in Figure 14 , where the sample surface is observed through a simple pyrex window.
C.) Copper Slug Calorimeter
Fully catalytic, cold-wall heat flux measurements are used to help characterize the plasma test conditions for this investigation. Such measurements for our test conditions are obtained using a copper slug calorimeter swung into the plasma flow at the axial location where the PICA samples and simulation probe are inserted. The slug calorimeter is displayed in Figure 15 . This measurement is performed before the insertion of each PICA sample. The heat transfer rate is measured through the assumption of 1-D heating through the copper slug. The known properties and geometry combined with the temperature data taken on the back surface of the probe allow the heat flux calculation as explained in (ref ASTM standard). The temperature change over time is extracted from the temperature data taken during the test. This information then allows us the partial heat flux for the plasma. The same measurement is pursued for the cooling process of the slug. They are considered losses that also occur while at operation which is why the temperature change during the cooling period is also converted to a heat flux measurement and added to the heat flux discovered at operation to give the full heat flux of the plasma. The heat flux is therefore estimated from the standard relation:
where q is the heat flux of the plasma flow, l, ρ and c p represent the length, the density and the specific heat of the copper slug respectively and is given by the temperature change over time.
A typical slug measurement is shown in Figure 16 , above. The initial heating phase occurs as the probe is swung into the plasma stream. On the right-hand side of the figure, the heating region is shown on an expanded time scale and the linear portion of the trace, which comes after injection through the shear layer, is used to compute the heat flux. The conduction correction is taken from the maximum temperature decrease following probe retraction. 
IV. Results
A.) Pyrolysis Probe
The pyrolysis probe with CO 2 gas injection through the porous sample was installed and tested. Tests were conducted to assess injectant and plasma flow dependence on injectant mass flow rate.
First tests were conducted with N 2 as the test gas. We varied the injection flow rate and imaged the near surface flow with both video and still digital cameras. The CO 2 injection flow rates ranged from 0.7 slpm down to 0.1 slpm. Figure  17 displays the various flow patterns that were recorded. Pictures were taken for flow rates of 0.7 slpm, 0.4 slpm and 0.1 slpm; respectively. The three flow regions can be observed as we progress from the separated flow regime observed in the image on the left to the cone flow regime in the center, and finally to the preferred thin film flow regime on the right hand side within Figure 17 .
Emission spectra were acquired taken for tests conducted with low injectant mass flow, which create the favourable thin film cooling along the body of the probe at multiple spatial locations. The spectral emission setup was moved vertically with respect to the probes top surface in order to achieve a survey of the boundary layer and the free stream region. Figure 18 displays the spectra at three locations below the probe. The most intense spectra are observed at the boundary layer edge. Secondary and third emission spectra are displayed on the same graph to show the decrease in the overall intensity as we move further down and out of the boundary layer edge of the plasma flow. A closer look at certain species is provided in Figure 19 , where the spectra for the boundary layer edge are displayed again together with an interpretation of the featured species. We recognize signatures of CN Violet, N 2 first positive and CN Red. The CN is created by atomic nitrogen reaction with CO, which forms when CO 2 dissociates at high temperature away from the surface. The measurements were performed on and below the surface of the sample. We note that original data sets are at a low intensity for a measurement position of above the sample front surface (case 01 in Figure 20 ). The intensity increases as the sample heats up and recesses up to the data set taken just below the surface of the PICA sample. Further recession automatically moves our measuring point away from the sample and the intensity decreases. A red dot was placed on individual pictures within the array of images shown in Figure 22 locating the emission data focusing points. The images are numbered from 1 through 7 starting from top left to bottom right. The first image describes the first emission spectra in Figure 20 (labelled 01). Sodium and Potassium lines are detected on the emission data plot output at wavelength of about 590nm and 770nm respectively. It is not possible to detect other species in this initial spectrum. The fourth image in Figure 22 is taken at the time of the second emission spectra data point (02). The emission location has not changed very much with respect to the sample from previously since the recession of the centerline is very slow at the beginning of the sample test. However at this time the emission data is fully saturated between 500 and 900nm. The surface is now hot and the intensity of the radiating species is very high. The emission of the gases leaving the sample is leaving us with a grey body type spectrum as we are not able to identify any species. The emission (03) in Figure 20 is linked to the location shown in image five within the Figure 22 . The location of the emission data has moved closer to the surface of the probe at this time during our test; however the emission data is still fully saturated and no species are detected. Emission data (04) Figure 22 allows for further interpretation of the ablation procedure. The time-image sequence gives great detail on the shape change and recession procedure occurring during a PICA test. The shape change gives insight on the heat flux distribution over the sample body. The first four pictures show a definite change in sample edge radius. This shape change concludes that the heat flux on the edge of the sample is highest for our plasma flow as the centerline recession is very slow up until this point. In further images from Figure 22 (4 through 7) we note that the outline shape of the sample stays considerably constant while the recession of the centerline is progressing. This outline shape is called the iso-q for our facility. Final image data analysis can provide insight on the plasma flow velocity. In images (2 -4 and 6, 7) we note streaks of minute particles leaving the surface of the sample. The length of these streaks combined with the camera shutter speed will help determine the plasma flow velocity around the body of the sample.
-
Pica in diluted Air
The emission spectroscopy of pure Air left us with very little data analysis as to what species are present in the flow. The dilution of the oxygen in Air was intended to give us more time for our emission measurement as we hoped to slow the ablation process and therefore the recession rate by a large margin. The chemical reactions with the pyrolysis gas and the material would be slowed and a less intense emission data plot visible which would help us in giving more insight on specific species current in the PICA boundary layer. The ratio between Air and Argon was chosen to be 20% to 80% respectively. Argon was utilized as the dilution gas because of its noble gas properties and therefore minor influence on the chemical reactions within the boundary layer.
The emission data for the Air/Argon run is displayed in Figure 23 . The emission data positions are similar to the above case as we adjusted the original emission data set point to the prescribed above sample location and let the sample recession manoeuvre our emission data location point vertically down with respect to the sample. The intensity changes are therefore explained in a similar manor as in the section above. The first data set shown in Figure 23 (01) shows a lower intensity than the following data set (02) since the PICA sample starts heating up and pyrolyzing. Further emission measurements are lower in intensity due to the emission location however in this test we can identify more species. All emission plots show the existence of CN violet. It is interesting to note that the more intense emission data sets (01 and 02) show CN violet at a lower intensity then emission data sets (03 and 04). This is explained by location of the emission setup. It is believed that the sample front surface releases more pyrolyzing gases then the sample sides and therefore a higher rate of CN production is discovered. Further details on the emission plot are the sodium and the potassium lines which are still present in each of the spectral features. The emission spectra of the PICA test in N 2 displays more structure then for the Air case ( Figure 24 ). The setup was again similar to the previous Air tests. It is to note that the intensity of the emission data plots first increases as the sample heats up and starts pyrolyzing until the emission data setup reaches the near surface region. A strong CN Violet feature is shown in all of the emission data for this case, however the strongest CN violet emission occurs when the emission sampling location is moved to the near front surface location (07). In this particular test (07) more species are detected. Typical emission features of N 2 first positive and CN red are visible. Potassium and Sodium lines are again current in all spectral data plots.
A PICA sample during and after a successful N 2 run are displayed in Figure 25 . The pyrolysis has charred most of the sample for the N 2 case however the recession rate is slowed by a large margin which is due to the absence of Oxygen in the flow. The spectra for the PICA run in CO 2 shows a similar result when compared to the spectra in Air (Figure 26 ). The Potassium and the Sodium line are predominant and there are no other features that we are able to determine. Figure  27 below shows a PICA sample in the CO 2 flow during and after a test. The recession rate during a CO 2 test is again similar to a test in Air. 
Recession Rate Analysis
We calculated recession rates Arrhenius numbers for our PICA tests in CO 2 and Air plasma in order to compare the data with a previous study at NASA Ames. In this research recession correlation to heat flux and surface pressure can be found from an Arrhenius rate equation modelled for PICA. The recession rate is given by:
The surface pressure, P, is in [kPa] and the cold wall heat flux, cw , is in [W/cm 2 ]. The data from our tests was drawn onto the existing correlation plot created by Bose, D. et al (Figure 28 ). We find that our data fits the regression line very well; however it does not follow the trend of their sample sizes as the smaller sample diameter tend to be above the regression line.
-
PICA Test Summary
The summary of our results is displayed in the Table 2 . The summary gives an overview of our test parameters for all PICA sample tests. Heat flux data, recession rates, surface temperature measurements, mass loss and chamber pressure are some of the more important values that have been included. The chamber pressure was held at around 135 ± 5 torr for the provided spectral data above except for the CO 2 run. The heat flux varied between 52 and 77 W/cm 2 for most of our experiments excluding a first run on Air in which we pushed the facility to 139 W/cm 2 . The recession rates for Air and CO 2 were very close at around .66 ± .1 mm/sec. The N 2 runs showed a very slow recession rate; it slowed by a factor of 20. The diluted Air/Argon run slowed the recession by a factor about 3. The surface temperature values were very stable within consideration for all plasma flows. The CO 2 and N 2 runs show temperature between 1740 K and 1833 K. The Air runs would display a slightly higher surface temperature for the PICA sample starting from 1780 K up to 2038 K. 
V. Conclusions
Successful tests with a pyrolysis simulator and PICA samples have been conducted. The simulator results need to be extended in order to draw better conclusions and parallels. This is especially important for Air plasma runs. The emission spectroscopy data for the N 2 case with the pyrolysis adapter seemed accurate and gives some insight on the chemical composition in the near surface region. In this case, the PICA test and the simulator show similar species in the boundary layer. The comparison of the Air test with PICA and the diluted Air/Argon test shows that we are able to detect more detailed featured when the ablation process is slowed. The emission data is less intense which can be linked to the slower chemical reaction rate between the plasma flow and the pyrolyzing gases. While the emission signal for Air in PICA does not show any detectable species present in boundary layer we can observe the presents of CN violet, N 2 first positive and CN red. The difference between the N 2 and Air tests can be explained by the fact that the dissociation of N 2 in Air is much slower than the dissociation of O 2 . The N ions are not as readily available to form CN. Another reasoning for the absence of CN in the Air plasma test may be our emission setup including the integration time for the testing. The emission is taken above the front surface of the sample in the beginning of each test. It is possible that the pyrolysis process is far more advanced by the time our data is taken on the surface level or below which would lead to a decrease of C-atoms in the flow we are studying. The integration time allow us to get more emission features as a shortening would decrease the overall intensity. The same arguments hold for the CO 2 emission test due to a similar emission profile. The recession rates for the PICA samples were studied. It is shown that they can be linked to the existence of oxygen in the flow. A further study of this phenomenon could use Matlab coding in order to track the shape change and the surface recession from video. A quasi steady time recession rate could be developed and its comparison with the mole fractions of O-atoms present in the flow could lead to a relation between the two. In a similar way we could monitor the shape of the gas flow of the PICA material during testing in order to define the boundary layer more accurately for our laboratory setup. Another interesting subject within the field of image data analysis is the study of the visible streaks leaving the sample surface. The streak length combined with the camera image disposure time could help us in achieving a close estimate for our plasma flow velocity around the probe. A last important branch for future studies in our laboratory is the improvement of the data sets that exist for the pyrolysis adapter. It would be of great help to collect a full emission spectra data set (horizontally and vertically below the sample) for all available test gases combined with an improved imagery of the pyrolysis adapter while operating. Another step would then be to switch the injecting gas from CO 2 to Phenolic. This would enable us to create a more accurate simulator of the pyrolysis of PICA as we would deal with the correct chemical gas composition in the boundary layer.
